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A review of literature concerned with time-dependent deformation 
of geologic and non-geologic materials is presented. A static loading 
machine and a four unit dynamic loading unit was designed and assanbled 
to evaluate static and ey-na.mic creep properties of gypsum. The tests 
were run for various levels of static loads, and superimposed dynamic 
loads. Inv$stigations were carried out to determine the relationships, 
if a.Icy', between impact energy, impact velocity and momentum, and dyna-
mic strains. Viscoelastic coefficients were determined. for the investi-
gations. !I!he conclusion was presented that time-dependent strain in 
the dynamic creep tests of the particular gypsum rock tested is a 
tu.nction of impact momentum within the els.st ic limit of the material. 
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CHAPTliIR I 
THE PROBLlM AND DEFINITION OF TEIMS USED 
The choice of method of extraction of geologic materials from 
the earth's cru.st is dep~ndent largely upon their physical properties. 
One important J.icy'sical cha.ra.cteristio of rock, its time-dependent de-
formation under load, has generally been neglected in the past in the 
engineering studies conducted to determine an optimum mining method. 
The reasona for this neglect have been the generally low level of pres-
sures encountered in previous mine workings, the high resistance to 
deformation of the rock commonly encountered, and the la.ck o:f definite 
information on the creep propertieB of rook. 
The extension of mine workings, in general, to greater depths, 
and recent proposals for mining of relatively weak sedimentary materials, 
such as gypsum, at previoualy untried depths, in particular, has de-
veloped a special need for information concerning the creep character-
istics of rock. A few investi£9,tiona have been made with regard to 
the tim&-dependent behavior of rocks under static lea.ding conditions. 
However, there has been no work done to date to determine the effects 
of repeated illl!)e.ct loads superimposed on the static loads. 
The Problem 
Statmnent of the Probltm 
It was the purpose of this stlldy to determine the eynamic 
characteristics of gypsum when subjected to repeated im:i:e,ct loads 
superimposed upon a steady-state loading. The determination of aey 
conclusions which might be applied to the dynamic time-dependent be-
havior of rocks in general, from the data obtained, was of primary 
interest. 
Specific relationships which were to be considered were the 
effect of (1) static load level, (2) drop mass, (3) height of drop 
mass , and ( 4) quantities such as drop mass velocity, energy, and 
momentum, upon the creep characteristics of gypsum. 
Importance of the Stud,y 
2 
The extension of mining practice to deeper levels have magnified 
the problems of rock bursts, ground failure and rock creep, considerably. 
Creep of materials has largely been a study of deformation under long-
time static loads. Pressures corresponding to these static loads are 
developed in the rock surrounding mine openings underground as a re-
sult of the weight of overlying materials and the tectonic forces 
associated with geologic displacements . In addition to these static 
loadings, the mine rock is periodically subjected to dynamic loads. 
Large scale transient loads are experienced due to blasting and pneu-
matic drilling operations, producing repeated impact loads. Recent 
military interest in permanent underground installations has been con-
cerned with the effect of possible dynamic loadings on the structure as 
well as the pre-existing static stresses. The effect of these dynamic 
loadings upon the pre-stressed rock has not been previously evaluated. 
An understanding of the time-dependent behavior of rock under 
repeated dynamic loads is essential to successful mining in the future. 
It will also be veey useful in the further development of research in 
the fields of ground failure, comminution, explosives and seismology. 
Procedure of the St;µd.y 
The investigation was performed in four stages ( 1) a review of 
literature concerned with the creep of both geologic and non-geologic 
materials under static and ~c loadings; ( 2) the design of static 
and dJrnamic loading devices, and strain measuring instrumentation for 
creep teats of rock cylinders; (3) static and dynamic creep teats of 
gypsum rock; a.nd ( 4) evaluation of the data obtained and comparison 
with available pertinent data in the literature. 
3 
Definitions of Tenns Used 
Creep. Both geologic and non-qeologic materials may exhibit 
time-dependent-defo:rma.tion under the application of long-tenn static or 
dynamic loads. This deformation is termed creep. 
Ductility. The quantitative measure of the ability of a plastic 
body to undergo large deformations without fracture. (15)* 
Plasticity. The property which pennits materials to undergo 
penna.nent change in shape without fracture or notable loss of cohesion. 
Rheology. The study of deformation and flow in materials. 
Stress. The internai force per .unit of area which resists a 
change in size or shape of a body. 
Strain. If the magnitude of deformation is small compared to 
the dimensions of a body, strain in a particular direction may be de-
fined as the deformation in that direction divided by the length over 
which that deformation was measured .. 
Dynamic modulus of elasticity. The effective stress-to-strain 
ratio during a vibration. 
Elasticity. The ability of a substance to deform under an 
applied load, and resume its original shape immediately and completely 
upon removal of load. 
Viscosity. The ability of a substance to deform at a constant 
rate under a static load. 
*Refers to the bibliographical entry. 
4 
CHAPTER II 
:REVIEW OF LI~URE 
5 
The review of published creep test data has been divided into two 
ma.jor sections (l) time-dependent defoma.tion under static loadings and 
(2) time-dependent defo:cmation under dynamic loadings. Creep studies 
have been pe.rformed on both geo1ogic and non-geologic nati,ria.ls. A de-
tailed review of investigations of time-dependent deformation of rocks 
under static loads has been presented. together with a summa17 of perti-
nent literature in the field of non-geologic material.a. There is little 
published material available concerned. with creep of geologic material-a 
under dynamic loadings. For this reason an extensive review of the be-
havior of metals under extended periods of dynamic loading has been in-
cluded. 
!L'he s't'u.ey' of the time-dependent deformation of materials has been 
conducted on several different planes; that is, empirically, phenomen-
ologica.lly, and theoreticall.y. 
Time-Dependent Deformation under Sta.tic Loadings 
~e deformation of a so1id UJlder a long-~iod stress is known 
as time-dependent deformation. Time-dependent deformation which occurs 
at a level of stress below the elastic limit of a solid is defined as 
creep. 
Creep of Geolo4c Materials 
Most geologic materials exhibit a slow plastic defonnation under 
long term applied stress, known as time-strain or creep. Hal!dy (13) 
6 
stated that the behavior of such materials can be successfully explained 
by the theories postulated for non-geologic materials. 
lbpirical treatment. An empirical approach deals with conclu-
sions based on the experimental evidence. The experimental results 
a.re fitted to known empirical equations or to new equations developed 
to suit the particular case. When applied to the stud¥ of creep, this 
approach does not give~ information as to the actual mechanism of 
~e deformation process. However, its use pemits the establishment 
of equations which m~ be used to predict the behavior of a material 
under load. 
Uxiiaxial creep tests. The pioneer work in the field of 
rock creep was that of D. T. Griggs (9). He recognized that materials 
mq support without permanent set, shear stresses of short duration, 
and yet yield continually when subjected to sma.ller stresses for long 
periods of time. It was noted that some rocks, notably cl~s and 
shales, flow slowly or 11 creep• under relatively light loads actiD& over 
a number of yea.rs, but that other rocks do not creep appreciably under 
much higher stresses applied over the same period of time. These 
latter rocks however, exhibited the properties of plastic flow when 
high differential stresses were applied, together with high confining 
pressures. 
Griggs considered flow to have occurred whenever a boc:cy was so 
strained that the deformation did not instantly disappear on the re-
moval of the external forces: if this deformation did not result in a 
notable loss of cohesion. 
7 
It was stated that a solid~ creep or deform continuously when sub-
Jected to constant differential stress. Griggs termed this deformation 
•mastico Viscous Flow• and described it a.s an aggregate effect of two 
types of flow. 
(1) Pseudoviscous flow.---deformation at a constant rate, 
given by Ct.; and 
(2) Elastic flow.---deformation decreasing logarithmically 
with time given by l3 log t. 
The total strain <r~t> after time t was given b,- an equation 
Lo 
of the form (9, p. 225): 
S: A f Blog t f Ct (1) 
where tis time, and A, Band C were constants depending on type of 
material used. 
Upon removal of the load from the specimen a recovery curve waa 
obtained, which was found to have an equation of the form ( 9. p. 225): 
S1 : A1 f Blog t (2) 
Thia behavior ~s apparent :f'rom ligu.re 1. Differentiating equation 
( 1) with respect to tim, gave the following: 
S = B/t f C where S = dB/dt. (3) 
From equation (3) it was shown that the rate of elastic flow decrea.aed 
inversely with time until 1 t became small relative to the pseudoviacous 
. 
flow. The deformation then continued with a rate of S~ c. 
The pseudoviacoua now propcsed by Griggs resembled viscous flow 
in liquids to the extent that the rate of ab.ear was constant under 
constant stress. 137 the use of standard equations of elasticity and 
Jeffreys (16) term for elastio-viacous flow, an e.xpreeaion can be de-
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FIGLKE I . . Typical littH'-~lrain an(I rc·t·o,·•·n· t·urw~ for t'la~lico-vi~t·ou, maft'ria '. . 
(Att•r K~ , 1959) 
g 
* n = P /3 (dB/dt) (4) 
• where n is the equivalent viscosity, P is the applied compressive 
stress and ( di?>/ dt) II is the strain rate in the pseudoviscous region. 
Griggs (9) tested a specimen of Solonhofen limestone in a sensi-
tive creep tester for a period of a year and a half under a pressure 
of 1400 kg/ cm2 • The ultimate static compressive strength of this 
particular limestone was 2, 560 kg/ cm2 • The rock showed a continuous 
f'low at a decreasing rate, as shown in Figure 2, fonning a straight 
line on a semi-log paper. The equation of the straight line was found 
to be: 
S = (6.10 f 5.20 log t) 10-5 
where S is the shortening per unit length and t the time in days. 
Pseudoviscous flow was not observed as a pa.rt of the deformation. If 
present it was so small that the sensitivity of the measurements did 
not distinguish it. 
Among recent attempts to analyze the creep of rocks by use of 
an empirical approach has been that of Lomnitz (19). In testing two 
igneous rocks in torsion, he found the following relationship between 
maximum shear strain t, maximum shear stress 'C and time t ~s over a 
ten~ test (19, p 473). 
Granodiorite: ¥ =- c 1 f 0.0101 (1 f t/86.4) (5) 
29 x 105 
Gab bro: t = 'r 1 f 0.003• (1 t t/86.4) ( 6) 
58 x 105 
Tria.xial creep tests. Griggs (8) found that the elastic 
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11 
applying a confining pressure to the specimen. A confining pressure of 
10,000 atmospheres raised the elastic limit of Solenhofen l~estone 
about 10 percent. The ultimate strength, however was very greatly 
changed as shown in figure 3. A pressure of 10, 000 atmospheres in-
creased the ultimate strength more than 600 percent. 
A limestone specimen, under a confining preasure of 10,000 
atmospheres, was subjected to a varying differential loe.d increasing to 
a certain value, and then held constant while the plastic deformation 
was observed as a function of time. Then the differential load was in-
creased to a higher val~ and the process repeated. At low values of 
the differential force, no plastic deformation took place, regardless 
of time. For higher values, it was found that the rate of plastic d~ 
formation varied in proportion to the applied force. The time strain 
figures were found to be very similar to those obtained for metals at 
high temperatures. 
It was expected that a rock would be more ductile when deformed 
slowly than quickly. Just the opposite was found experimentally. 
Figu.re 4 shows the amount of plastic deformation before rupture in a 
· series of similar specimens, versus time to failure. Similar condi-
tions of tempera~ure and confining pressures were maintained, with a 
different rate of increase of differential pressure for each specimen. 
From this data, Griggs concluded that an increase in duration of the 
static test decreases plastic yield before rupture, and, therefore, 
where cr,stalline rocks occur at great depths and pressures, it is not 
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fracture. A long term differential stress above the fundamental strength 
would be sufficient for failure. 
The variation of strength and ductility with confining pressures 
for a number of sedimentary rocks has been studied recently by Handin 
and Hager (15). These tests indicate, Figure 5, that both ductility 
and strength increases with confining pressure, al though not always in 
a. directly proportional manner. 
Phenomenological treatment. This approach expresses a.n a.nology 
to the behavior of a material in terms of simple :IhYsioal models, which 
serve to illustrate the properties of a more or less canplicated struc-
ture. Hardy (12, 14) using the phenomenological approa.ch,conducted 
a series of experiments on a weekly cohesive iron ore from Steep Bock 
Lake, Ontario. His experiments indicated that some types of rocks may 
be classified as viscoelastic, and for these particular rocks a pheno-
menological treatment can be successfully applied in order to explain 
their behavior. Figure 6 shows the complete deformation recovery curve 
for a Steep Rock iron ore specimen, illustrating the equivalence of the 
rook specimen and pb.enomenologic model. A complete discussion of the 
phenomenological approach to time-dependent deformation of materials 
is presented under Creep of Non-Geologic Material in this chapter. 
Mechanisms of Rock Creep. Several meoha.nisms of rook creep have 
been proposed~ Griggs ( S) tested a marble specimen and obtained under 
a co~ining pressure of 10,000 atmospheres and 150°0, a shortening of 
30 percent before fracture, with a differential stress of 8100 
kg/ cm2 • However when a similar specimen was tested under a confining 
l,5 
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pressure of 10,000 a:tmos:phcres ancl 130°0, surrounded with car·oonc'"'..ted 
water, a differential stress of only 1500 kg/cn2 was required for the 
same percentage of shortening. The :p resence of water and co2 seemed 
to favor solution end rec~;stnllization of individual calcite grains. 
Deformation was assumed to have proceeded by rec:r:rstallization flow. 
Russell ( 27) showed ex_pcrimentally that stresses may be localized 
within a single crystai, and that because of this, solution and re-
crystallization ma:y take place within a crystal grain under localized 
stress with consequent flattening normal to the direction of com:Jression. 
In these experiments the crystal was in contact with a saturated 
solution of the same chemical con:posi tion. To test the valic.i ty of 
the above statement, Griggs (10) carried out numerous tests on ala-
baster. All e~eriments were conducted at rooM temperature, and in 
each test a specific constant differential stress was applied to de-
teruine the effects of differential ~pressure on the 11ro::;>erties of flow. 
Tne specimens were tested while surrounted and in contact with various 
liquid solutions. 
Grig,£.~s ( 11) sug~;ested that the elastic flow :portion of rock 
creep is due to rearra.nger.1ent of atoms in the regio12 of str-actural 
inhor:iogenei ties. These atoms move relatively slowly to neu equilibriUI!l 
:positions when external stress is changed. Griggs believed that 
psuedoviscous flow in some wetals may be explained by a process of 
solid diffusion, but other processes of flou such as intergranular and 
interc~rstalline motion observed. in lead may be more pronounced in 
rock. Flow recrystallization hn.s also been suggested, as was men-
tioned previously. 
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Figure S. Curve Illustrating Creep ]eha.vior under Different Stresses 
for Short Periods of Time. 
Several investigators have shown that prinE.ry creep in metals 
for most cases can be represented accurately by (12, p. 147): 
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where Sis the strain, t the time, Band n a.re constants determined from 
a. creep experiment, and where O ~ m f 1. When equation 7 is fitted to 
the experimental creep curves a few specific values of m fit a majority 
of ·the curves. Taking m :a 1 leads to the frequently observed logarithmic 
creep law. 
S ::1 B log t ( t) 1) (8) 
where :a is a constant for a particular material. This was observed by 
Phillips ( 23) for rubber, glass, and various metals a.nd has since been 
confirmed by Davis and Thomson ( 4) • 
Materials which exhibit faster creep rates and relatively large 
strains, require a value of m less than unity to fit the strain-time 
curves • The value 2/ 3 leads to Andra.de I s creep law: 
• I • S • Bt1 3 where :a is a constant. (9) 
Andrade ( l) showed that this relations.hip was obeyed by some poly-crystal-
line metals within the prima.17 portion of the creep curve. Re observed 
that it was necessary to add to the formula. a term with m = 0 to fit 
the st~ state strain portion of the creep curve. 
S = Ct. where O is constant. (10) 
McVetty (22) has suggested that the general relationship between 
seconda17 creep rate and tl1e applied stress varies a.a the hyperbolic 
sine of stress • 
. 
S = D sin h P 
Since sin h f approaches exp P for large values of f the exponentional 
relationship :found by Dusbrnan, Dunbar, and Huthsteiner ( 5) which is 
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shown below can be predicted from MoVetty 1s relation at large values 
of stress. A thorough investigation of the tertiary stage is not avail-
able in the literature presumably for the reason that at this stage 
the ma teria.1 1 s ultimate failure is a oertaini ty. 
Dush.man, Dunbar. and Huthsteiner ( 5) have shown that for poly-
. 
crystalline materia.l.s at fairly high stresses the creep rate • S11 is 
related to the stress r and the absolute temperature T, by a.n equation 
of the form (5, p. 108): 
ln (S/T) : - a/T - b f o,(p (ll) 
in which a a.nd b a.re constants, and cl.. is a function of temperature, 
but not of stress. 
When the defozmation reaches a constant rate, the creep~ be 
related to the stress by the equation: 
s=dexp(o<.P) (12) 
Where d is a constant, and if temperature is held constant, o< is also 
a constant. For tests which extend into this region, beyond the period 
of transient creep, Sm~ be identified with Andrade 1s constant C. 
Phenomenological Treatment. A number of authors have indicated 
that the empirical approach does not add enough to the basic under-
standing of the strain-time process and that the theoretical approach 
has too narrow an ap_plication for practical consideration. Hence an 
intermediate approach, i.e., the phenomenological approach has been 
applied. 
In the field of rheology a number of ];'henomenological models 
have been postulated to explain the time-dependent deformation of 
materials under stress. Figure 9 illustrates the three basic meo-
f 
• 
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Figure 9. The basic meological elements and their defining equations 
(After R~, 1959 .) 
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logical elements and their defining equations. Burger ( 2) in reviewing 
the practical importance of these models, stated that the most important 
feature of the model system is the ability to adjust the arrangement 
of elastic and viscous elements, (in series or parallel), to duplicate 
the behavior of a particular metal. In the case of elastic and viscoua 
elements in series, the elastic element~ be neglected if a loading 
system of long duration is considered. The viscous element (piston) 
deforms continuously under ever'¥ load resulting in a system which has 
an indefinite length, but can be extended or compressed at will. It is 
only in processes of short duration that the elasticity of the spring 
comes into plq. The system consequently mq be taken as representative 
of a fluid with a certain amount of instantaneous elasticity. In the 
case of an elastic and viscous element coupled parallel to ea.ch other, 
however, the b~vior of the system is quite different. It is perfectly 
elastic under long term loads although its motions are retarded by an 
internal resistance depending upon the rate of load. For fl'lery value 
of load there is a definite final value of the extension. Such a be-
havior can be compared to that of an ordiDaey solid. If inertia is 
introduced into the model system, by replacing the points of applica-
tion of the load by heavy masses, the system can describe damped 
oscillations similar to those in an ordinary solid bo~. 
According to Burger, the deformation of certain materials which 
are often quoted as representative of cases where elastic and viscous 
effects occur simultaneously, can be explained by the behavior of more 
complicated rheological systems. The basic meological model proposed 
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by Burger consisted of a series combination of two basic units , the 
Maxwell unit (a.n elastic a.n.d viscous element in series) and a. Kelvin 
or Voigt unit (an elastic and viscous element in parallel) . Figure 10 
illustrates Bu.rger 1 s model and the corresponding theoretical deforma.-
tion-recovery curve . 
For :Burgers model, strain at any time is given by the following 
equation ( 2 , p . 28) : 
S = (1/E f t/n f 1/E)(l- e -t/ f. ) 
a a ~ (13) 
-
where f = n/E, S is strain , p is the applied stress, tis the time 
after the application of stress , f is the retardation time ( time nec-
essary for the strain due to the last term to reach .!. of its maximum 
e 
value) . Ea and E are the elastic constants and na. and n are the 
viscous elements associated with the Maxwell and Kelvin units, re-
spectively . The viscoelastic constants depend on the properties of 
the material under consideration . 
It has been established that the above model definitely holds 
for coal Terry (30) . Hardy (13) has shown that the model also applies 
to some types of rocks . 
Mecha.nisms of Creep . In the field of metals and plastics a few 
people have tried to explain creep by the so called Dislocation Theory, 
which entails processes on a.n. atomic or molecular scale . According to 
this theory the atoms in a slip plane cannot all slip simultaneously 
over their neighbors in the next plane, slip must begin at one place 
and then spread from there throughout the rest of the plane. The line 
within the slip plane which denotes the boundary of the slip front is 
called a I dislocation ' • When the atoms in the slipped region have 
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moved by only one atomic spacing the slip front is called a unit dis-
location (or, more often, simply a 1dislocation1). Slip fronts bound-
ing regions of larger amounts of deformation are regrded a.scan.posed 
of many unit dislocations. A mimber of dislocations results in a 
change in length of the specimen. In certain instances, the movement 
and generation of dislocations in a body may continue over long periods 
of time if a static load is awlied, resulting in creep. Transient and 
steady state creep have been explained successful.ly by this theory. 
Creep in plastics has-been explained by considering the un-
twisting of long molecular chains within the plastic stru.cture. The 
relationship between applied stress and the resulting strain is 
similar to that given for metals in Equation 11. 
It seems logical to apply these theoretical concepts to metals 
and minerals which bear a. wel.l defined stru.cture, but in the case of 
rocks which are heterogeneous and anisotropic,the theoretical approach 
cannot be applied rigidly without making dra.stic ·assumptions. 
Time-Dependent Deformation under Dynamic Loadings 
Ver:, little attention has been given to the effect of dynamic 
loads upon time-dependent deformation of material.a, although it is 
well known that dynamic forces affect the behavior of materials and 
cause a reduction in their load resisting properties. 
Creep of Geologic Materials. 
There is veey little information in the literature about time-
dependent def.ormation in rocks due to ccynamic loading. The only ex-
perimental aata obtained to date was that of Terry ( 30, 32). He 
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developed a composite oscillator method, using ma.gn.etostrictive excita-
tion for the measurement of the internal damping of coal samples. The 
coal specimen in the form of a rod was cemented to a permendur trans-
ducer. The composite rod was sinusoidally excited, ma.gnetostrictively, 
to mechanical resonance. His measurements covered a frequency range 
from 5 to 90 kc/s, and indicate that coal exhibits a frequency spectrum 
of retardation times. The retardation times increased rapidly as the 
frequency was decreased. It was concluded that coal behaves in a manner 
similar to that of a rheological model consisting of a chain of Voigt 
elements in series with a spring and dash.pot. 
Since this behavior could not be approximated by a simple 
Burger's model, a modified viscoelastic model having a Maxwell unit 
and i Kelvin units in series was utilized. The configuration of this 
model is shown in Figure 11. Using this concept with coal the strain 
at 8Xf3' time t is given by the equation (30, p. 319): 
S = P (1/Ea, t t/lla, t N l - e-t/( ) (14) 
<.~I E1 
where f i = ~/r.i, S is the strain, P is the applied stress, which mq 
be a f'unction of time, tis time after application of stress, f 1 is 
the series of retardation times. Ea and E1 are the elastic elanents 
and na and ni are the viscous elements associated with the Maxwell and 
Kelvin units, respectively. 
Creep of Non-Geolopc Materials. Dynamic testing has been the object of 
intensive st~ where metals a.re concerned. However, most of the avail-
able material is either on the impact testing of meta.ls or the fatigu.e 
aspect of a particular metal. There were a few instances where cyclic 
•( -\_ I 
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loadings on prestressed specimens were performed. !l!here was no liter-
ature available pertaining to impact loads superimposed on prestresaed 
metal specimens. 
Impact Loa.din,. Investigations by Mann ( 20) led to the statement 
that the work involved in producing deformation of a material. depends 
on force, time, and space • . The rate of deformation for maxiro:um energy 
conversion depends on the ccmposition and condition of the substance. 
He concluded that the dynamic properties of a material depend on three 
major ·factors; volume (determined using the length of the uniform least 
diameter or section), veiocity of applied force, and material condition 
( influenced by temperature) • McA.da.m and Clyne ( 21) found that the 
energy required in a single impact to produce fracture decreased very 
rapidly ( in most steels) on passing a certain temperature, which ·.,,,.~ c 
varied with the composition and heat treatment of the metal, the shape 
and size of the piece, and the speed of loading. 
Investigations of' Duwez and Clark (6) concerning the propap.tion 
of plastic deformation in metals under conditions of a longitudinal 
impact, showed that the phenomena observed can be explained by the 
Von Karman theory of plastic strain propagation. They concluded that 
this theoey cannot be applied to materials for which the stress-strain 
curve has a continuously decreasing slope in the plastic range. Their 
experimental data. indicated, in addition, that the relationship between 
stress and ·~train under impact conditions differs markedly from that 
under static conditions. 
Campbell ( 3) established that in the case of a repeated direct 
impact within the elastic range, the relationship between impact velocity 
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V and the strains•, propagated into the specimen (3, p. 119), is: 
s' = V/ I Ed/J' (15-) 
where pis the density of the specimen, and Ed is the dynamic modulus 
of elasticity. He observed experimentally that for impacts at low 
velocities, strains a.greed well with those obtained from the theoretical 
expression. For the specimens of aluminum alloy tested)the results 
indicated that, within the conditions of the tests, the plastic strain 
caused by a given streas was considerably less than what would have 
been ca.used by that same stress applied statically. 
Cyclic loading of pre-stressed specimens. Lazan ( 18) detem.ined 
the •ffects of a superimposed sinusoidal cyclic stress on the creep 
of aluminum wire under static load, at room temperature. The tests 
were performed with a unidirectional cyclic tensile loading superimposed 
on a static tensile stress. His results indicated that low magnitude 
cyclic stress (peak to peak cyclic stress 59 percent of the static 
stress) caused a larger first stage total creep, an earlier commence-
ment of second stage creep, and a lower second stage creep rate than 
was produced by a value of peak to peak eynanlic stress twice that of 
the static stress. 
Greenwood ( 7) found that sinusoidal vibration increases the rate 
of creep, and also accelerates recrystallization under constant stress 
in most metals, when the vibrations are superposed on a direct tensile 
stress. The observations of Poa. and Marin ( 24) on a new four unit 
dynamic creep testing machine designed to work for low values of 
static loads are given in Figures 12 and 13. The static load in these 
tests was a tension applied by means of a lever armJand the cyclic 
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FIGURE 13. A TYPICAL DYNAMIC .SA~~P .- _ TIME CURVE. (After Paa and Marin, 1951'-.) . 
load was obtained by means of an eccentric. Figure 12 shows the vari-
ation of crest loads, with testing speeds, to give a 5000 hour minimum 
life expectancy, a curve of the same general form as S-N curves used 
in fatigue life determination. 
A typical ~ic creep-time curve for plexigla.s obtained with 
a sinusoidal stress of 187 psi. peak magnitude oscillating at 30 cps, 
superimposed on a. static stress of 1280 psi. 1 is presented in Figure 13. 
This curve has the saJlle shape as the creep-time curves obtained for 
materials under static load. (See Figure 6). 
CH.APTER II I 
LA.BORA.TORY Ih--VESTIG:A.TION 
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The laboratory investigation consisted of the design of apPa.ratus 
for static and <cynamic load.in& of gypsum creep test specimens, and the 
development and application of creep test procedures. 
Design of Apparatus 
The investigation of the time-dependent behavior of gypsum rock 
under dynamic loads was complicated by the fact that there was no 
commercially available testing equipment to fit the specific test needs. 
Therefore, a considerable portion of the research time was involved in 
the design and testing of rock creep apparatus. 
The design portion of this study consisted of three phases: 
(1) assembly of a static loading machine (2) construction of a dynamic 
loading unit, and (3) development of instrumentation for long term 
strain measurements. 
Static Loading Machine 
The first items constructed in the laboratory_ were equipment 
desigx).ed to apply long-tenn static loads to gypsum specimens. This 
was necessary due to the lack of information concerning the static 
creep properties of gypsum and the need for a basis for evaluating the 
effect of superimposed ccy-namic load.a. 
The static loading machine consisted of three, one-inch thick, 
mild steel, triangular plates; eight inches on a side. The three plates 
were inter-connected by three, ten-inch bolts of one-half inch diameter. 
~e plates were free to slide along the bolts, relative to one an.other. 
A specially formed and calibrated spring was placed between the bottom 
and the middle plates. The specimen was plac.ed between polished sur-
faces of the middle and top plates. The desired value of static load-
ing was achieved by applying load with a hydraulic press to the top 
and bottom plates of the static loading machine, and then tightening 
the guide bolts to maintain the load. Figures 14 and 15, illustrate 
the components of a static loading machine and the use of the ~draulic 
press, respectively. 
Dynamic Loa.ding Unit 
Two basic types of dynamic loading uni ts have been used by in-
vestigators in the field of material creep; sinusoidal oscillators and 
repetitive-impact machines. The latter type units were not designed 
to apply dynamic loads superposed on static loads. 
For the purpose of this study, it was felt that the use of a 
repetitive-impact type dynamic creep testing unit was most desirable 
since the long-te:rm dynamic loads experienced by rock underground are 
most likely to be of an impact nature. The primary difference between 
this unit and those of previous investigators was the introduction 
of means of statically pre-loading the rock specimens. 
The dynamic loading unit consisted of tour modified static 
loading machines, each machine modified by machining a one and one-half 
inch diameter hole in the to:p plate. An anvil vi th a flat lower surface 
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Figure 14. Static loading machine for creep testa of rock specimens. 
( 
( 
Figure 15. Hydraulic press used to develop a static :preload. 
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was placed between the top of the specimen and the upper plate; the 
upper end of the anvil extended through, and about one-half inch above, 
the plate. 'rhe four loading machines were bolted to . a rectangular, 
fiberboard enclosed, angle-iron framework which ho~ed the drop-
weight mechanism used to apply dynamic loads. !!!he enclosure minimized 
the effects of change of temperature on the specimens. A single cycle 
of impact load consisted of lifting a drop-weight to a predetermined 
height by means of an electromagnet and then releasing the wei~t. !I?he 
anvil in the loading ma.chine ~erved to transmit impact from the drop-
weight to the specimen. Figure 16 illustrates one ~namic loading 
machine from the unit. 
Linear motion of the electromagnet was obtained by running the 
ma&net support cables over carrier pulleys down to bolts attached 
to the periphery of fourt.een inch diameter, circular plates fixed at 
either end of a central shaft. 
A single-phase, one-quarter horsepower, thirty-nine and two-
tenths r.p.m. (39.2) motor was used to rotate the central shaft by 
means of av-belt drive. A wide range of repetitive rates could be 
obtained by a change of pulley ratio. The height of drop of the 
masses was controlled by microswitches, actuated by adjustable co.n-
tacta on the rotating circular plates. The height of the magnet from 
the top of the anvil at the lowest point in the cycle could be adJusted 
by a change in cable length. All four electromagnets used for the 
lifting of the weights were powered from a twelve volt rectifier unit 
assembled for this purpose. Figure 17 is a photograph of an electro-
Figure 16. Dynamic loading machine developed to superimpose a. re-
petitive impact load upon prestressed rock specimen. 
1 
_ J 
Jlipre 17. !he 12 Yolt rec,Ufier unit and the electromagnet tor impact-
maaa su1penaio11. 
magnet and the power unit. Special drop-weiD1ts were made up to give 
1mpact to the specimen. They consisted of a one-ten.th inch steel 
plate, underlain by a half-inch thick aluminum disc, .beneath which was 
the remaining portion of steel stock needed to make . up a particular 
weight. The purpose of adding the aluminum disc was to elimi11ate the 
effect of residual magnetism, and to acb.ieve a controlled height of 
drop. Figure 18 shows some of the dro:p-weigb. ta uaed. Three ma1on1 te-
aurfaced angle iron guides served to align the drop-weight with the 
anvil. The complete ~ic loading unit assembly is shown in Figure 
19. 
PrepiLration of S.Pecimena 
The specimens used. for the experimental at~ con11isted of 
cylindrical sections of gyptJUm, one and one-fourth inches in diameter 
and two and one-eighth inches in len&th. The specimens were made from 
sections of core drilled from gypsum blocks in the laboratory, and after · 
being cut to the right length with a diamond saw, were polished on 
both ends on a lapidary wheel. Two Baldwin SBr-4, type A.-3, strain 
gages were mounted vertically on each spec~en. A special rapid 
setting Eastman 910 Contact cement was used for the application of the 
gages. It is claimed by the distributor, !atnall Measuring Systans 
Comp~, that this cement has a very low creep rate for long time 
creep experiments. The surface of the specimen was roughened with 
sand paper and then cleaned thoroughly with acetone to increase ad-
herance of the cement. .An accelerator was applied to the strain gage 
paper and allowed to dry' for half a minute under a dryer. l'inaJ.17 the 
[_ ---- ---
J'igu.re lS. Drop weights used in the ~ic creep tests. 
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Figure 19 . The complete four-unit dynamic loading ma.chine . 
rapid setting cement was applied and strain gage mounted. The strain 
gage was held in contact with the specimen for one minute, to give time 
for the cement to set. At the end of one miJIU.te, ~e canent was suffi-
ciently ha.rd to permit use of the specimen. There was no need for 
specimen aging. 
Instru.mentation 
The measurement of creep behavior of materials is primarily 
a problem of accurately relating deformation to time. Time measure-
ments must have greater precision during the first portion of a creep 
test than in the later stages. However, the use of a common pocket 
watch with a sweep second hand was found to be sufficiently accurate. 
Deformations durin& creep tests have been determined in the past 
using spring loaded micrometers, dial-gauges, and electrical resistance-
type strain gages. SR-4 · a train gages were found to be most suitable 
for use in this investigation since (1) the overall change in length 
of the rock specimen during the test period was small, ( 2) strain 
gages were lees likely to be damaged durin& ~ic tests, and (3) the 
disturbing influence of the heavy steel plates at the ends of the rock 
specimens on measurements was reduced to a minimum. SB-4 Type .A.-3 
strain gages were used since the 13/16 inch ·nominal gage length was 
the longest which could be mounted satisfactorily, and the constantan 
wire grid used in the gage has a minimum senaitivity to variation in 
temperature. 
A sta.nda.rd null-balanci ng strain gage bridge was used for 
measurements. The initial balancing controls were modified by addi-
tion of vernier dials to pennit removal of the instrument for other 
tests1 and re-use of the instrument· without destroying the original 
balance condition. 
Test Procedures 
Static Test Procedure 
A specimen, prepared as described previously, was placed in 
the static loading machine between the upper and middle plates. A 
specially manufactured spring1 whose load-deflection characteristics 
·had been determined previously in the testing laboratory1 was placed 
between the lower and middle plates. A typical deflection-load curve 
for a spring from a static creep machine is given in Figure 23. The 
springs were designed to provide a maximum load of three thousand 
pounds. The entire machine was placed in the hydraulic press and 
compressed until the desired load was obtained; as indicated by a pre-
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. detennined deflection of the spring. This deflection was held constant 
by tightening the nuts on the guide bolts. 
Static creep tests were performed on gypsum specimens at com-
pressive loads of 15001 2000 1 2500 and 3000 pounds, i,e .. 1 compressive 
stresses of 1330, 1770, 22.20 and 2660 p.: s .. i., respectively,. 
Strain measurements required the use of active and dummy rock 
specimens to minimize temperature effects produced over a period of 
time.. This is comm.on practice in electrical strain gage measurements 
and requires no further explanation. It has been established that "-
zero drift in strain readings due to -the strain indicator instability 
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To eliminate this inaccuracy a modified wheatstone bridge circuit shown 
in Figu.re 20 was used. In examining effects of this circuit it was 
found that if strain gage lU was strained in tension, its resistance · 
would increase and the voltage at point A would drop slightly with 
respect to that at point C. It was apParent that if the positions 
of the active and dummy strain gages (Rl and R4) were reversed, this 
procedure would reverse the relative voltages at points A and C. 
However, the zero drift vol ta.ge due to indicator instability would not 
be reversed by this procedure, and therefore the strain indicated wou1d 
be different in the reversed condition. Such a procedure would also 
reverse the sign of the apparent strain. Since the resistances of the 
active and dUllllJcy' gages were not exactly equal, when the gage poaitions 
in the bridge circuit were reversed, the bridge null position at zero 
strain did not occur at the same setting of the balancing control. 
This caused the initial 11 nonnal11 and •reversed" strain readings to 
differ, although in all cases, the indicating bridge was adjusted so 
that the initial normal reading was zero. A preliminary plot of normal 
and reversed readings of strain vs. time at measurement was made for 
the duration of tes-t. The reversed strain curve was then ad.justed to 
pass throU&}l the origin by removing the . discrepancy between the 
initial reversed reading and zero, from eTery point on the original 
reversed strain curve. !he median of the normal curve and the adjusted 
reversed curve was plotted. as shown in Figure 21. The true strain at 
~ specified time was represented by the distance from the median 
curve to the normal cune. 
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lflmre 20. The modified wheatatone circuit used. in 
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DxPernic iest Procedure. 
The dynamic test procedure consisted of two operations, namely, 
the loading of the specimen in the hydraulic press to obtain the de-
sired value of static load, and application of ~ic load to the 
pre-stressed specimen. 
The first step in the operation of the dynamic unit was adjust-
ment of the height of release of the drop.weight through the -micro-
switch contact knobs. The modified static load machine was then placed 
in position. and bolted to the main frame, to reduce the adverse 
affect'a of vibration. The cable attached to the magnet was then 
a.djus ted to the proper l.ength so that the magnet woul.d Just pick the 
drop-weight from the anvil. !l!o assure consistent vertical drops, 
three guides were arranged a.round the iapacting weight to maintain 
alignment of the weight with the machine anvil. 
A repetitive impact test with 1500 lbs. of static preload, 
a 3.5 lbs. drop-weight, and a drop height of 4 inches was chosen a.a 
a basis of compa.ris.on for the series of impact tests which were per-
formed. Strain measurements were obtained during ea.ch of the follow-
ing series of tests. in which: 
(1) Height of drop of the impact mass was varied from 2.0 
to 4.o inches, holding all other variables constant. 
( 2) Static load was varied from 15()0 to 3000 lbs., hoJ.ding 
al.l other variables constant. 
(3) Drop-weight was varied from 2.5 to 5.0 lbs •• holdin& al.l 
other variables constant. 
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(4) Combinations of weights and heights were selected which 
gave equal impact energies at a static load level of 1500 
lbs. 
(5) Combinations of weights and heights were selected which 
gave equal momentums at a static load level of 1500 lbs. 
In dynamic testing of specimens, the same bridge circuit was 
used as in the case of the static tests, but reverse readings were 
not taken, since it was found that zero drift was negligible due to 
the construction. of the strain indicator. The fact that the dynamic 
tests were · of much shorter time duration than the static tests also 
reduced the importance ·of the effect of zero drift. 
A no-load strain reading was taken before applying a static 
l.oad to the specimen, and another reading of strain and time was taken 
after application of the static load. The c:cynamic loads were applied 
as soon as possible, and readings were continued at short intervals 
to determin~ the prim~ portion of th~ creep curve. Later, ~ey were 
taken at increased time intervals as the creep curve approached the 
steady' state portion • . Figure 22 shows the RS-200 strain brid&e with 
modified verniers adapted for rock creep research. 
~Bia: of Data 
!he same general procedure for is.ta a.nalysia was required 1n· 
the ease of both static and dynamic tests. Oanpresaive strains were 
plotted versus time on both standard earteaian and semi-log coordinate 
pa.per. fhese curves were eDJnined for &%l1" pronounced trends or 
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J'igu.re 22. T".ae Hatha.wq BS-200 portable strain indicator modified with 
vernier balancing dials• used with SB,-4 type A,-3 strain gage a 
for creep measurements~ 
similarities. The coefficients of Grigg 1s_ equation for elastico-
viscous deformation, 
S: A f Blog t f Ct 
. were determined for static loading only-. !he coefficient A is equal 
to the .strain at uait time, the coefficient :Bis equal to the slope 
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of the semi-logarithmic strain ciiJn'e at unit time, and the coefficient 
C is equal to the slope of the curve plotted on cartesian coordinates 
after a st~-state rate of strain was produced. 
Static Oteep Test Analysis 
. -
~e coefficients a, b, c and d were determined from a variation 
of equation (13). 
( -t/d ~ • a f bt f c l - e ) 
Where ·the coefficient a is equal to the initial elastic strain ( strain 
at zero time), b is the st~ state rate of strain ( slope of the 
straight line portion of the curTe plotted on cartesian coordinates), 
c 18 the total elastic flow, and d is the retardation time. The method 
of obtaining these coefficients is illustrated in Figure 31. ?lie re-
sults of the four tests under static loads of 1500, 2000. 2500 and 
3000 lbs. have been presented in the form of strain-time cu.rvea on 
cartesian coordinates in Figure 24. Static tests were conducted with 
total loading times of ten ~a or more. The strain rate waa constant 
after a period of 200 minutes, however, and therefore total time in-
cluded in the figures was 16oo mimites. 
The effect of change in static loading upon the coefficients A, 
Band O of Grigg 1s elastico-viscous equation is illustrated in Figure 
32 (a). The coefficients a. b. c and d of equation (16) were al.so 
determined and are also presented in Figure 32 ( b) • 
PYAa,mic Creep Test Analzeis. 
The ccynam.ic test data is presented in a aeries of seven seta 
of related strain time curves. 
The effect of a 3 .5 lbs. drop-weight released from a height 
of 4 inch.es onto a specimen with 1500, 2000, and 3000 lbs. pre-load 
is indicated by three curves in Figure 25. 
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Strain-time curves for the condition of an impact mass of 3.5 
lbs. and heights of drop of_ 2, 2.5 and 4 inches and a static load of 
1500 lbs., a.re presented in Figure 26. 
In the same manner, curves illustrating the effect of change in 
drop masses from 1.5 to 3 .5 lbs. are presented in Figure 27. A static 
load of 1500 lbs. and a height-of-drop of 4 inches was maintained for 
this series • 
One objective of the research was to determine whether the strain 
observed during cynam.1c creep tests was depend~t upon im:?a ct momentum.. 
For this reason, tests were performed with a constant -':0 .. _17 l b .-sec. 
(Fps-gravitational system.) momentum at a static load of 1500 lb., for 
different combinations of drop weights and heights of drop. 
To illustrate momentum-strain relations, curvea for the follow-
ing combinations of impact-drop-weight and height were plotted together: 
(l)· 5 lbs. x l inch, (2) 2.5 lbs. x 4 inches, and 3.5 lbs. x 2.0 
in.ob.es. !l'his set is presented in Figure 28. 
Another objective of th.is investigation vaa to find out, whether 
the strain observed during ~ic creep tests was dependent upon the 
drop mass impact energy. To acb.ieve this objective, tests were per- · 
formed with a constant impact energy of 10 in.-lbs.; holding the 
at~tic load constant at 1500 lbs., for different combinations of drop 
weight and heigjlt of drop. The results are presented in Figure 29. 
The following combinations of weights and heights appear in these 
curves: (1) 2.5 lbs. x 4 inches; (2) 3.5 lbs. x 2.9 inches; and 
(3) 5.0 lbs. x 2.0 inches. 
The steaccy--state strain rate portion of the <cynanlic strain-time 
curves was constant after a maximum time of lK>o minutes. Data was pre-
sented in all oases for a test period of 1600 minutes. 
In the literature review portion of this pa.per, reference was 
made to a study by J. D. Campbell, in which he dete:nnined that the 
relationship between static elastic strain and impact velocity in a 
static creep test of meta.ls can be approximated by the_ theoretical 
relationship 
S1 • V/ J Ed/ p 
~e possibility of the application of this relationship to the 
gypsum time-deformation tests was of particular interest. The impact 
. velocity for each of the tests performed was plotted versus the 
corresponding instantaneous impact strain, which was obtained by 
subtracting the initial static strain from the total elastic strain. 
This data is presented in Figure 30, together with a theoretical ,curve. 
Curves ahowing the effect of variation of static preload, with 
a fixed magnitude of dynamic impact, upon the visco-elastic coefficients 
a, b, e, and d are shown in Figure 32 ( c) • 
Va riation of the viseo-elastic constants with ahal'lge in -drop. 
weight and drop height, under a. constant static preload, are plotted 
in Figu.res 33 (b) and 33 (c). 
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A second dynamic creep test was performed at a static pre-load 
level · of 1500 lbs., and a dynamic impact level of 4 inch drop height 
and 3.5 lbs. drop weight to determine reproducibility of data. i'he 
results shown in Figure 34, show discrepancies mu.ch smaller than a:tlY' 
of the variations due to changes in test parameters. 
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Cl:UPTE.R IV 
CONCLUSIONS, REOOMMENDATIOllS AND SUMMARY 
Concluaione 
Dynamic and static creep test data was obtained from more than 
thirty individual tests of a massive gypsum rock. The conclusions 
which follow are based on interpretation of this data, and are valid 
vi thin the range of parameter variations included in the stu.d1". Cel"-
tain of these conclusions 'IJJlq' be applied to the more general field of 
creep testing, if some confirmatory tests are performed to define 
their limits of application. 
1. Correlation of the static creep data obtained, with Grigg's 
a.nd Burger• s equations, equations (1) and (16), respectively, proved 
conclusively that l3urger1s equation describes the behavior of gypsum 
rock more a.ceurat.ely over the range of loading eondi tiona obtained, 
than does that of Grigg 1s (See Figu.re 24). 
2. Grigg' 'i (9) , tested alabaster, a fine-grained maseive variety 
of gypsum, UDder a unia.xial static pressure of l42o pai for a period 
of fourteen dair•· He determined the empirical relation between strain 
and time, S = (13 f 6.5 log t)x 10-5, where t is 1n ~s. 
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The results of the present series of static tests on a massive 
gypsum rock indicated a much smaller elastic flow, on the order of 
3.3 log t x 10-5, and a larger total amount of stra.in for a comparable 
stress level, lJJ0-1770 psi. ( See Figure 32a) • 
The most logical explanation for this ap_pa.rent discrepancy is 
that the gypsum rock used in the present series of tests was a 
heterogeneous material, and may therefore not be directly comparable 
to the alabaster tested by Griggs. !l?b.e comparatively small creep 
strains were measured by Griggs using a dial indicator, whereas 
SR-4 strain g&U8es were used in the present s~. It is felt that 
the use of strain gauges, resul.ted in a higher aecuraey. 
3. In the case of pu.rel.y static loadings, it was found that 
the elastic portion of the curve, a, increased with an increase in 
·.a,. Similarly the stead1" state rate of creep, b, increased with an 
increase in load, altho~ not uniformly. Elastic flow, c, and the 
retardation time, d, remained approximately constant over all of the 
static load values investigated. (See Figures 24 and 32b). 
4. The effect of an increase in static preload superimposed 
on a fixed dynamic load was ~o shift the stead1" state portion of the 
curve upwards as a result of an increase in the elastic flow portion, 
c, at a constant slope, b, and also to linearly increase the initial 
elastic strain, a, to a small degree. In contrast, the retardation 
time decreased with an increase in load. (See Figures 25 and 32c). 
5. Increasing the height of drop ( while holding all other 
parameters constant) not o~ increased the total elastic flow, c. 
considerably but also resulted in a linear increase in the in1 tial 
6o 
elastic strain, a. !I!b.e retardation time, d. increased proportionall7 
with drop hei~t. It was seen that with an increase in the height of 
drop an increase in steady state creep rate. b, w&EJ very marked. a1·-
th0\l&h a.t greater heights of drop, this increase was less apparent. 
( See Figures 26 and 33a) • 
6. Equal. impact energy, achieved with various combinations 
of drop weight and height, produced different strain levels as is 
apparent from Figure 29. Therefore, it appears that there is no 
correlation between impact energy and time-dependent strain. (See 
Figure 29). 
7. It was found that equal momentum., achieved with various 
combinations of drop weight and height. produced approximate~ 
equivalent time-strain curves. This constant behavior is interpreted 
as evidence that the strain of the gypsum rock tested wa.a a function 
of the impact momentum applied during the dynamic creep tests. ( See 
Figu.re 28). 
S. The curves drawn showing the effect of an increase in drop 
weight on strain, holding all other parameters constant, ab.owed an 
increase in ·the slope, b, of their stead¥ state portion as the drop 
weights were increased. The elastic strain, a, the ma.xi.mum elastic 
flow, c, and the retardation time, d, also increased with increase in 
dJ'namic loads, the increase became more pronounced as the weigh.ta 
increased. (See J'igures 27 and 33b). 
9. An attempt was made to determine if aey relation between 
im~ct velocity and ~c strain in gypsum rock exiata, aa has been 
mentioned previously in the review of literature, in the case of metals. 
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where no static preload wa.s applied. The results obtained were incon-
clusive. A trend can be seen in the data. However, there is insuffi-
cient data for axq specific conclusion. (See Figu~e 30). 
In summarizing the conclusions from these experiments, the moat 
significant finding was that the time-dependent strain of the statically 
pre-loaded gyps'UJll rock tested was a tu.notion of the impact momentum 
over the range of dynamic loads applied. The author feels that thia 
relationship ma;s- be extended to other rock types and other ~ic 
loading conditions. 
Recommendations 
The vri ter would like to make a few recommendations as to the 
improvement of the mechanical set-up of the ~ic testing machine 
and tor the facility of fu.ture investigation&. 
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It was found that sprin& loading was sufficiently accurate for 
materials haviDg a low creep rate and a low modulus of elasticity, 
but it is . felt that a eydratllic loading system could give higher and 
more constant loadings than a spring where it is necessary to in-
crease the scope of testing. This would al so decrease the amount of 
time spent in fixing the loading machines to the dymt.mic unit. 
Environmental control is essential for ma.xjm:um. accuracy. It 
is recommended that the unit be placed in a temperature and humidity 
controlled room if the length of the experiments exceeds thirty houra. 
Adjustment of the height of drop could be more conveniently 
achieved by making a continuous slit in the adjusting portion of the 
rotating plates. 
It was observed that the velocity of impact vaa of considerable 
importance in analysia of creep behavior. l'or the purpose of thia 
investigation, velocity was calculated from the drop height, but it 
would be well worth the effort if it could be determined by measurin& 
the time of travel experimentally between two fixed points on the guides. 
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It is recommended that an oscilloscope with a slow sweep be 
used to measure the dynamic strains produced in the fom of a continuous 
record. ~e use of the oscilloscope would greatly .facilitate analysis 
of the behavior of the specimen at the point of fracture. 
The range of tl;l;a-:..dtnamic creep test para.meter should be increased, 
and other geologic materials sb.oul.d be tested to determine the validity 
of extrapolation of the results obtained in this study. 
A stuey should be made of the effect of rate of reptti tion of 
impact upon the time-depend~nt strain. 
An investigation of the effect of different forms of dynamic 
loads, siail.soidal, impact,· etc., on geologic materials should be 
conducted.. 
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A static loading machine and a four unit dynamic loading creep 
testing unit was designed and assembled. Static tests were perfo:nn.ed 
as a means of oalibration of the gypsum rock tested. The dynamic unit 
was used to apPly an impact to prestressed gypsum specimens with 
different combinations of drop weights, drop heights, and static pre-
loa.d levels. ~e impact was applied by the use of aluminum shielded, 
mild steel, weigh ts which were picked up by electromagnets. Gypsum 
specimens of l 1/41 diameter and 2 1/4• length were used throughout 
the experiments. Laboratocy measurements of dynamic strain were 
achieved by use of a modified strain indicator, using a temperature 
compensating Wheatstone bridie circuit. 
Investiga,tions were performed to determine the effects of static 
load alone, the effect of fixed dynamic load superimposed on different 
levels of static load, the effects of different drop heights and masses, 
the eff'ect of equal impact momentum and energ, and the relation 
between impact velocity and elastic ~ic strain. 
!his data was plotted on the cartesian coordinates and uaiDg 
equations which had been derived phenomenologically, Visco-elastic 
coefficients were dete:rmined empirically. The investigation led to 
the conclusion that for the ~rticular gypsum rock tested within the 
elastic limit of the material, time-dependent strain is a function 
of impact momentum. An increase in the momentum would result in a 
proportio118l. increase in strain. 
APPENDIX 
A. Compilation of Creep Test Data. 
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J'igure 30. Impact Velocity Vs • 
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Figure 34. Gypaull Strain-time. Curves, 
Dynald.c Plus Static Loadings 
(Confirmatory Te.st.) 
Drop height=4~0", Static load=l50 0 lbs • 
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Geologic Description of Gypsum Specimens 
The gypsum rock used for experimental purposes was obtained 
from the Shoals mine of U. S. Gypsum Company. Gypsum in this parti-
cular mine occurs as a bedded deposit. It is within the St. Louis 
limeatone of the Meram.ecians Series; Mississippian System. The 
average thickness of the gyps~ bed is less than 20 feet. The over-
lying materials are interbedded with limestone and sandstone. 
The average thickness of th$ overburden in this area is roughly 
400 feet. The upper part of gypsum is composed of.fine grained, hard, 
and compacted brownish mudstone; a few feet in thickness. Next below 
the nru.dstone, there lies a mixture of mudstone and~, containing 
approximately 5 0 percent gypsum. In the middle part of the gypsum bed, 
snow white, clean crystalline gypsum of n:early 90 percent purity ooaur·s. 
In the lower part nmdstone occurs as spots, lenses, and in other :irr.,-
ular shapes, intenungled with gypnm. Small fissu.res and fra~tu;:res: 
occur within these gypsum rocks. The contacts between mndstone and 
gypsum are weak, although no obvious shear zones were apparent. Most 
of the specimens prepared for thi's inve•tigation eontained medium (fr&ined, 
well crystallized gypn.m. A few of the test specimens contained of mud-
stone lenses in a heteroqeneous mixture primarily conposed of gypsum. 
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